Brimming with unique culture, undeniable convenience and competitive affordability, Lincoln’s warm community and dedicated professionals are perfectly suited to host your next spiritual event. Let our passionate team welcome you to our beautiful city and introduce you to the excitement, enthusiasm and charm of our warm, engaging community. We invite you to experience Lincoln.

A place to explore. A place to connect. A place to believe.

Lincoln

Destinations Coffee House: Start your morning with a delicious cup of joe or conclude your day with a live worship night at Destinations Coffee House, a unique and welcoming coffee house with a religious spin.

First Plymouth Church Historic Stones: Commemorating the church’s history, three stones convey their own stories on the church’s beautiful grounds: The Martin Luther Stone, The Pilgrim Stone and the Bethlehem Stone.

International Quilt Museum: Unfold the stories and religious context woven into the quilts that line walls of the largest publicly-held collection dating back to the 1700s.

Sheridan Lutheran Church’s Stations of the Cross: Constructed from the oil drums of Haitian artisans, 15 Stations of the Cross are located throughout the Sheridan Columbarium and Outdoor Worship Center.

285,000 population of Lincoln

69 lodging facilities

5,000+ Hotel Rooms

Pinnacle Bank Arena
85,000 sq. ft. Total Event space
88,100 sq. ft. of Flexible Hotel Meeting Space within a 1 Mile Radius
16,000 sq. ft. Largest Event Space Capacity
11 Event Rooms within the arena

Visit us Lincoln.org #LNK
Friend us Facebook.com/Lincoln-Convention-Visitors-Bureau
Follow us Instagram.com/LincolnCVB
Find us YouTube.com/LincolnCVB
As a full service CVB, we are happy to assist you in any stage of your visit, from early planning, to event and hotel reservations. Please contact Kelsey McGreer at kmcgreer@lincoln.org or 402-436-2353 for more information.